
 

Welland Weekly 19th April 2024 

Mrs Anderson's message...  

Welcome back to the summer term. I hope everyone had a good Easter break. 

This week we welcomed some new staff into school, Mr Fournier into Pakistan Class, Mr Bryant into 

India class and Mrs Black as SENDco. 

Please see below the celebration of learning dates for this term. The attendance at these has been 

fantastic this year so please add them to your diaries. 

 

Class photos 

Please remember to order your class photographs if you would like a copy. The deadline is Tuesday 

2nd May. 



OPAL 

We have had a couple of new additions to our playground for OPAL over the Easter holidays. Mr 

Salmon has built the children a stage (nearly completed). It has been interesting hearing the children 

ask what it is and then when they are told it's a stage, they ask 'what do you do on it?' This will be a 

focus in our play assembly on Monday. 

He has also constructed a dome which we will place on the grounds to create a 'social space'. 

To help us with our stage, if anyone (or if you know of someone) has any of old musical instruments 

they would like to donate we would really appreciate it. 

Also the children have been enjoying using 'pom poms' to be cheerleaders, so anything like ribbons, 

pom poms, etc would be great. 

 

 



Attendance 2023 - 2024 

 



 

IMPORTANT - Don't forget to book your child's school dinners  

 



Please find the term dates for 2023 - 2024 and 2024-2025 here on our 

website. 

Diary Dates  

 

https://www.wellandacademy.org/page/?title=Term+Dates&pid=66
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